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still in effect be better off for they generally -vv ork
shorter hours ire more likely to be covered by
private superannuation schemes and usually
work ra better conditions
No regular statist cm are collected about saUry
levels but every half year the Department of
Employment publishes detailed figures of the
actual earnings in one -week of wage earners in a
wide range of industries There is a considerable
variation in earnings between industries Manu
factoring industries pay well and within manu
faeturing industries vehicles ind paper printing
and publishing pay the highest weekly wages
Public administration (Including local government
road men and the hi e) is a low wage sector par
ticularly for men For women the best paying
industry is the buses where there is equal pay for
male and female conductors It should be borne
in mind however that the aver ifte earnings for an
industry may disguise a wide dispersion of earnings
among firms of the industrs and also within firms
AVERAGE WEEKLY   E MININGS OF
MANUAL WORKERS IN CERTAIN
INDUSTRIES
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Men
TV omen
Vehicles
£28 13s
£14 13s
Paner prmtint and pub


bshing
£29    2s
£12 11s
Chemicals
£25 13s
£12    2s
Food drink and tobacco
£24    3s
£11 19s
Textiles
£22 ±t $
til 18s
All manufacturing ind is


tries*
£2o 11s
£12    2s
Transport and communi


cations   (except   rail


•ways)
£25 18s
£16 17s
Construction
£24    9s
£11    8s
Public administration
£13    9s
£11 17s
All industries"
£24 16s
£12    2s
* Including industries not listed
Differentials
Women earn on average much less than men
and juveniles usually much less than adults
Before the war the gap was relatively greater
Men for instance earned 5 6 tunes as much an
October 1965 as they did in October 1938 but
for women the ratio was 6 2 times Nearly all
this narrowing occurred during the war when it
was the common practice foi wage advances to
take the form of a flat rate increase to all em
ployees regardless of sex Since 1950 the practice
has alteied The usual thing has been to grant
roughly similar percentage increases to all grades
and there has m fact been a slight widening of the
gap
The same narrowing occurred in other differen
tials Skilled workers for instance were during
the war granted the same flat rate advances as
unskilled and there was then and to some extent
also in the years immediately after the war a
sharp narrowing of the reward for skill m many
industries As for the sex differential the narrow
ing has now come to a halt but it has not been
reversed and wages within the woiking class are
much less widely spread than they used to be
Some would say the rewards for skill were in
sufficient but on the other hand the upgrading
of the lowest paid has together with the reduction
in long term unemployment been the main means
by which the grinding poveity of the worst off
members of society—with all its undesirable
conseauences such as malnutrition of childien—
has been eliminated Today the really numerous
poor are the old the sick and the handicapped—
and not as before the war families with a working
head who was earning too little to make ends meet
Differentials have been a major source of in
dustnal strife m some industries In engineering
there has been continued conflict between unions
with membership largely among the skilled and
those with, membership largely among the semi
skilled over what form demands for wage increases
should take On the railways the strife has been
even more open
 Overtime and Short time
The earnings of any individual woil er depend
on manj n^tor and are usually far above the
minimum \\age rates payable foi a neek They
include overtime earnings and overtime worl mpt
is common for men In most weeks about 2
million workers in manufacturing will be working
overtime to the extent of 8 to 9 hours So the
average week m 1969 was 46 hours which is
about 6 hours above the aveiage standard work
ing week without overtime In the transport
industry the average working week for men was
as much as 51 hours Indeed the aveiage work
ing weel in I960 was higher than before the \var
even though the standard working week had been
reduced In most industries it was cut by 4 hours
soon aftei the war from 48 to 44 houro a 42 hour
week was introduced between 1960 and 19b2 and
theie was a movement towards a 40 hour standard
working week between 1964 and 1966
Short time the working of less than the
standard week has not been common since the
war It has been important in particular mdu&
tries at particular tunes but even in February
1963 at the bottom of the recession it was far
smaller than overtime Then 16o 000 worker^
were on an average short tune of 12 5 hours—a
total of 2 0 million hours lost as against 12 1
million hours of o^ ertune m the same week
Earnings and Bates
Overtime is not however the main reason why
earnings exceed minimum wage rates for most
workers earn very much more than the minimum
in the standard working week One reason is
payment by results the system of payment under
which the worker s wage depends partly on output
The commonest form is still the piecework system
under which pieceworkers are paid a fixed low
rate per hour for each hour worked plus a fixed
piecework price for each operation performed
but increasingly employers tend to prefer as a
more effective incentive some scheme undei which
the bonus payment is related to the output of a
larger group or to that of a whole factory "With
payment by results systems—these cover about
40 per cent of the workers in manufacturing indus
try—earnings rise as productivity rises and as
usually such workers also participate in advances
in wage rates negotiated between employers and
unions the gap between earnings and wage rates
tends to widen for them So workers not paid
by results press for similar advances for them
selves and hi tunes of booming trade get them
under a, wide variety of names uid forms—merit
payments lieu rites compensation bonuses etc
Between 1959 and 1969 wage rates rose by 52
per cent and earnings by 80 per cent The
advance m rates was little more than the rise m
retail prices—only 11 per cent—so that anyone
who actually earned the minimum rate throughout
was not much better off But earnings rose by
89 per cent more than prices so that the main
source of the extra real income of the working
class is to be found m the widening gap between
earnings and rates
Wage Negotiation
In Britain there were 10 0 million trade union
members in 530 unions in 1968 Most of these
unions are very small over 350 having less than
2 500 members but 19 have a membership of over
100 000 The main job of unions is collective
bargaining with employers and in most industries
most employers also belong to associations which
bargain collectively on then: behalf Some big
firms however prefer to remain outside the asso
ciations and strike their own bargain with the
unions Before the war many firms tried to
encourage the formation of Company Unions i e
of unions confined to employees of a single firm
but this is now uncommon In some lowly paid
trades—catering baking dressmaking and others
—minimum wages are fixed by Wages Board= or
Councils set up by the Department of Employ
ment and representatives of the workers and
employers and independent members meet to
gether to reach agreement on the settlement to be
recommended to the Minister But over most of
Industry the aim of collective bargaining is to
reach voluntary agreement and the Department
of Employment intervenes only when no agree

